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LET THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM KEEP
PACE WITH CITY'S COMMERCIAL GROWTH

Prominent Educator in Final Article Points Out Some Defects in Portland's Schools and Suggests
a Remedy in Between Teacher and Pupil.

FINAL ARTICLE BY A PROMINENT
EDUCATOR.

he It from the purpose of the
PAR of these articles to say one

word that shall lessen the effi-
ciency of Portland's school system. No
one knows better, perhaps, than he,
that the present supervising and
teaching corps is In the main com-
posed of men and women of earnest
purpose and conscientious effort, and
that the net results of the output of
our schools is, to use a commercial
phrase, a matter of greater pride than
is felt or expressed by school patrons.

When school matters run so smooth-
ly (hat they are the subject of no spe-
cial Interest, something is at fault.
What Is needed is as much .public in-

terest In the schools of our city as
we display In our commercial growth
and welfare. What Portland 'would be
25 years from today must be taught
in the school room of today. If hon-
esty and integrity are to be basic
factors, the schools must weave these
elements Into the warp and woof of
the child'a education not as a side is-

sue, but by well-direct- effort. If we
are to have business foresight, busi-
ness conscience, civic pride in adorn-
ment, intelligence and cleanliness, not
our schools alone but our citizens at
large must be taking time to think on
these things. If our schools fall short,
when compared with those of states
from which our rapidly-growin- g popu-
lation is coming, It is high time that
we set about to remedy these defects.

Lot no one condemn the writer be-
came he finds things to criticise he
can find many more to praise, but it
does' not suit his purpose to eulogize,
because growth comes more from hon-
est dirsatlsf action than from dreamy
contentedness. The time Is past when
men occupying positions Involving
the weighing of values can be less than
skilled experts. A Mayo or a Lorena
Is not satisfied with his own neces-
sarily narrowed experience, but
Fearchcs for printed opinions and, still
unsatisfied, travels far to compare his
beliefs with others. We need men
at the head of our schools made of the
same eager stuff, men who are grap-
pling with educational problems at the
fountain head, the great National
ossenihlles of educators, men who are
students among students and who
are impelled by to blaze
new roads that lead more directly
toward today's needs. It Is a matter
of regret that Oregon is rarely heard
from when educational councils are
In session and that our several city
schools do not possess stronger types
of.. Individuality and growth. If the
Introduction of a few fads would beget
this espirlt de corps this disposition
to keep In touch with the last deliver-enc- e

on mooted questions, then let the
fads come, for purposeful
which may overshoot reasons is better
thar. watching the clock for the time
of tne gong and the clerk's check.

When the present hard-worki-

suverlntendeiit Is retired let him be
followed by a man of well-balanc- ex-
perience and broad culture a man
whose voice will arrest the attention
of educational councils as the heads
of departments In our Agricultural Col-
lege are doing in their chosen fields.

DR. WILBUR F. CRAFtS TELLS
"OF AIMS AXD PCRPOSES.

Organized to Fight Four Great Evils
in Every Country of the Globe.

Lectures tor Today.

Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, superintendent
f the International Reform Bureau
reaches in the First Presbyterian Church

it 10:30 o'clock this morning. This after-loo- n

at 3:30 o'clock he addresses the Y.
U. C. A., when Mayor Lane will preside.
He preaches this evening in the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church on "That Boy
ind Girl of Yours. I' Monday at 10:30 A.
H., Ir. Grafts speaks before the minis-ler- s'

union in the same church. He leaves
Portland Monday night. While In the
!lty Dr. Crafts will be the guest of Rev.
a. L. Tufts, 865 First street.

"The International Reform Bureau is
kased on four great principles, attacks
lour great evils, by four methods, in
lour fields and by four forces," said Dr.

afU yesterday. "The four great prin-sipl- es

are:
"Right relations among men, required

y the second great commandment, do not
tpring spontaneously from right relations
with God, but must be developed by
(duration and organization.

"Ar the Individual Is saved by the cross
f Christ, the community must be saved
y his crown, that is, by making the laws
f Christ, little by HtUe. the laws of busl-ie- ss

and politics and pleasure.
"Environment affects conversion before

ind after, and the churches should there-lor- e

unite to create a favorable moral
invironment, especially for children and
:hild races.

"As all vices and all virtues
ire related. Christian churches and cltl-'.e- ns

should promote all true reforms
lot one alone.

"The big four evils we fight most of
ill are: Intemperance, Impurity,

and gambling, which are
lour sides of one frowning fortress, that
ill good citizens should attack on all
lides. We attack these by four methods,
lamely: By legislation, letters, lectures
ind literature. The four fields are; Local,
late. National and international.
Congress has enacted 12 important laws,

elating to impurity, divorce, the Sabbath,
ind intoxicants, that were drawn by the
Jureau. which also defeated a bad law
o legalize' race gambling in the District
if Columbia, and another of like purpose
a the Pennsylvania Legislature. The
Bureau's Pacific Coast district secretary
Irew and carried to victory the new Sun-la- y

law of Idaho, which is working well,
h all State Legislatures good laws will
te promoted by our secretaries, and bad
aws defeated. Locally law enforcement
I'lll be aided wherever they go as lec-ure-

Much can be done by Interviews
if such experts with public officials. The
ureau's very extensive files of informa-lo- n

are made widely useful by corres-ondenc- e.

"Our International specialty is to m

and arouse and express public senti-e- nt

in favor of a treaty of all civilized
fovernments to prohibit the sale of

and opium to uncivilized and
ipwly civilized races.
"The emancipation of China having be-o-

assured by the action of the British
nd Chinese governments, to which the
nternational Reform Bureau materially
ontributed, the way is open to drive the
rhite man's rum also from the mission
elds, in the name of conscience and of
ortimerce. There is no reason to expect

proposal wtll succeed without a
. rorld-wid- e agitation, nor Is there any

ood reason to expect It will fafl if sup-orte- d

adequately by international public
tntiment. which undoubtedly exists, but
lust be aroused and expressed.
The four forces united In our interna

If the salaries paid our principals are
not enough to warrant their attend-
ance upon the courses in higher edu-
cation at our great university Summer
schools, then Portland should pay high
enough to get such men. We cannot
afford not to afford It. As a city we
can afford to have men of no other
type than men whose scholarship, like
Chaucer's person, will point to bright-
er worlds and lead the way.

Something is wrong in our system
when Spokane and Tacoma enroll as
many High School students as Port-
land. We suspect that this lack' of
ambition on the part of grammar
grade students is due. in great meas-
ure, to the lack of stimulating influ-
ence which principals should exert
over them at this time of storm and
stress in the student's life.

It is a question of broader-minde- d

men and women against roustabouts.
Men and women of only common-scho- ol

equipment sooner or later are passed
on the road toward positions of value
and Influence- - by those who started
later but with a better equipment. If
Portland wishes her boys to be rousta-
bouts, then city indifference to higher
education will easily reach this end.
The boy who smokes cigarettes and
earns a dollar and a half today will be
smoking cigarettes and earning but
little more 10 years from today. It
Is not to be expected, however, that
men and women lacking higher edu-
cation will effectively lead our chil-
dren above their own standard.

Portland has either reached the size
when it should maintain a city normal
training school of high standards edu-
cationally and professionally, and aban-
don at once the inbreeding pupil-teach- er

department or support our
state normal schools as other cities
are doing. Above all things. Portland
has discovered, during the past year,
that she has needed a more cosmopol-
itan spirit. In spite of much con-
servatism the bars are now broken
down and the city is forging ahead
commercially. Just this same spirit
of larger vision must lay hold upon
our school system. '

The majority of our teachers are ef-

ficient and progressive, but public serv-
ice knows no favoritism, and without
fear or favor, some should be given
timely warning that their services will
be no longer required. With a board
membership of at least seven, now
that the city has outgrown Its old

' bounds, a more representative and ex-

acting business administration will be
effected.

It is greatly to be hoped that the
school buildings hereafter erected
will serve as a stimulus to civic pride
and still maintain an Interior construc-
tion that Is both hygienic and well
adapted to all. demands. That the
lawns about our buildings should give
way to playgrounds can be the sub-
ject of no controversy. Fresh air
against dusty, sunless basements is a
question the public will quickly set-
tle if allowed to do so. With the in-

troduction of the fan system of ventila-
tion into every building, whereby the
child may have pure air, not the stuffy
schoolroom-smellin- g sort, now all too
common, should come the removal of
every toilet from the basement Into a

tional crusade, are: The reform organiza-
tion, the missionary societies, the cham-
bers of commerce, the governments. The
Bureau has 12 lecturers constantly at
work, one in Australia, one In Canada and
ten in the United States."

MILWAUKIE CLUB CLOSED

Visit to Clackamas Resort Discloses

Few Signs of Life.

OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 14. (Spe-
cial.) The Milwaukie Country Club is
still closed tight, despite reports to
the contrary; and a visit to the place
tonight disclosed the fact that only
the bar is open and the patronage is
light. For a week or two after Dis-
trict Attorney Hedges, of Clackamas

-

ft. 4 A f

Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, Who Ar-
rived In Portland Yesterday.

County, closed the place, the restaur-
ant was operated, but at a financial
loss, and this department was final-
ly closed. The club's liquor license is
paid for- - to the City of Milwaukie in
advance, and this Is the only reason
that that portion of the club Is not
dark.

Sheriff Beatie, of Clackamas County,
was advised tonight that the club was
in operation, and went to Milwaukie
and satisfied himself that there is no
truth in the report. The only sign of
life about the place is a few hangers-o- n

and the barkeeper. Sheriff Beatie
is in constant touch with Milwaukie
and will be promptly notified in the
event that an attempt la made to re-
open the club.

District Attorney Hedges has gone
to Astoria, but his brother. State Sen-
ator Hedges, who represents the
Country Club in a legal capacity, said
tonight that he had no idea that an
attempt would be made to resume
operations at the Milwaukie gambling
resort.

Hardman' Weds Albany Girl.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)

Lloyd W. Hardman, a Portland book-
keeper, who is a son of former County Re-
corder Frank Hardman. of Linn County,
and a nephew of Captain H. U. Welch, of
the First Battery, O. N. G., of Portland,
secured a marriage license here today to
wed Miss Grace Swan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Swan, of this city. They
will be married in this city tomorrow
afternoon.

Metzrer & Co.. Jewelers. 142 Wuh. at.
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separate building. These changes, with
the fjdoption of medical inspection of
buildings and pupils - whereby disease
may be separated from health, and
dirt from" cleanliness, are precautions
of pressing need. To this end also the
erection of m buildings with lit-
tle or no playgrounds should give way
to smaller ones with both roof and
ground playyards where pupils may re-

lax tension and fill their lungs with
air.

Our physical director, whose work
has often been the subject of city
pride, might well modify his course so
that for part of tie time, at least, a
relaxation exercise, hearty and happy,
might take the place of those now
calling for concerted effort on the part
of teacher and pupil.

It Is to be regretted that many of
the principals look upon instruction In
manual .training as immaterial and ir-
relevant, and do not support the In-

troduction of this long-delay- in-
struction with hearty
That cooking, sewing and an ele-
mentary course In nursing would be
time well spent, even if it took the
place of mathematics for the girls,
cannot be seriously questioned. The
knowledge of what constitutes hygienic
cooking, even if the daughter of the
home may never cook, is of higher life
value than to be able to thrum a few
selections from the masters in music

Why Portland should refuse to es-
tablish1 kindergartens in connection
with its school system Is hard to un-
derstand, when most cities of our size
have done so is another question an
aroused public should help to solve- - as
well also as that of why a thorough-
going commercial course is not a part
of the high school curriculum.

It is to be deeply regretted that
those teachers who believe In teaching
morals are not warmly supported by
the supervising corps, and that some
wholly. Ignore both the teaching and
practicing of this branch required by
law to be taught. Again we Bay an
aroused1 public sentiment is needed to
restore this branch to its normal place.
If ever there was need for deep-s- et in-
fluences making for civic righteousness
it is now.

That that spirit of be-
tween all concerned in public instruc-
tion in a neighboring city so markedly
In contrast with our own lack of it,
will find a place in our system only
when it Is Invited by supervisor and
those supervised is clearly seen. It is
the one great defect in our system,
yet easily remedied. The child will al-
ways be of more value than the course
of study, and the teacher's good will
of vastly greater Importance than her
tacit loyalty. Teachers, above all
others, need thai inspiration and initi-
ative which comes from hearty sup-
port and encouragement.

Again the writer wishes to say In
closing that Portland has much to be
proud of in her public school system.
To the casual observer the course of
study and administration Is all that
could be desired. That an aroused pub-
lic interest will rise to the occasion
and place Portland's public schools in
a position of the best among the best
is the belief of this critic.
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JUDGE M'BRIDE'S BUSY DAT AT
OREGON CITY.

Troubles of Genini Family Are Aired

and Child Given Into Cus-

tody of Grandparents.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Sept 14. (Special.)
The Clackamas County divorce mill

ground out 15 decrees this afternoon.
Judge McBrlde returned from his annual
vacation today and was kept busy sep
arating men and women' whose domestic
life had not been happy.

Three new suits were filed, and in the
case of Edea E. Wagner vs.. E. G. Wag-
ner, the plaintiff filed her complaint and
secured personal service of summons on
her husband and obtained her decree. The
Wagners were married February 2, 1907,

In Portland, Or., and she alleges that he
was insanely jealous, that he abused her
and threatened to kill ' her and her
friends.

The troubles of the Genini family were
again Introduced In court through a suit
for a divorce instituted by Mrs. Elma L.
Genini. They have been separated for
some time, and last Wednesday night
Genini found his wife with a man In a
Portland lodging-hous- e, and had them
both arrested. Yesterday he. brought
nabeas corpus proceedings to obtain pos
session of his daughter Sophia, but Judge
MCijride, on petition of the mother, re
manded the girl to the custody of her
grandparents.

Mrs. Genini says her husband exhibited

3a milk w t

Qaneer Cured
Without Knife or Pain-- Mo Pay Until Cared

IN WOfM'S BREAST .
ANY LUF.1P IS CANCER

FREE BOOK CUBE YOURSELF AT K

I WILL C1VE $1000 IF I FAIL TO CURE

ANT CANCER I TREAT BEFORE IT
POISONS DEEP GLANDS

Without Knlle or Pain, Half Price for JOdsrs.
Not a dollar need be paid nntil oared.
Guarantee. 14 years' experience.
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER CURED OP S

BREAST tantiKS
Dr. Ohamley cured a large cancer

In my breast at my home In 189t.
Two years before that he cared my
mother of large caaoer in each
breast. We have both been entirely
well ever since. Mother and I to-

gether know of at least fifty of bis
almost miraculous on res. Dr.
rhamuw rovwI nnr Uvea and we will

write to anyone wanting Information about bis
wonderful painless treatment.

jura. ATUiUr Dwwwvi ' ""'-- J

"LUCKY" BALDWIN CURED OP S CANCERS

It gives me great pleasure to
say to tbe world that W- - 8. B.
Chamley oared a large cancer In
my Hp and two In my throat. I
bad tried other doctors and
and dally grew worse. I began
with Dr. Obamley'a wonderful
treatment, and In tea days tbe
Mniwn were oat and I have been
well over 6 years. E. 3. Baldwin, Arcadia, Cal.

Best Book on Cancers ever printed
SENT FREE to -- those wbo describe their
cancer. Write for the book now. Caaoer
poisons DEEPER every day.
Address DR. AND MRS. DR. CHAHLEY & CO.
696 McAllister St. Suite 12. . San Francisco, Cal.

bad temper when they had been mar
ried only a month, and that Beveral
weeks ago he struck her with his
clenched fist, that he was .Indolent and
refused to work, which forced her to
seek employment to support not only her
self and child, but her husband as well.

Genini accuses his wife of being inti
mate with another man, and says he fol-
lowed them to Chehalls, and walked Into
their room in a hotel at night, when the
man fired three shots at him.

Jennie A. Johns filed a suit for divorce
against Robert Johns, to whom she was
married in Portland, October 20, 1904.

Judge McBrlde handed down divorce de-
crees in the following cases: Mabel S.
Patton vs. Roy F. Patton. Edith Berger
vs. Charles L. Berger, Frances F. Ross
vs. John E. Ross William O. Wimer vs.
L. Delia Wimer, Lena M. Nelson vs. An-
drews Nelson, Maude Cameron vs. Mc-Le-

Cameron, Jjlary Janz vs. Fredericti
Janz, Edea A. Wagner vs. B. G. Wagner,
Lulu B. Park vs. Ambrose Park, Orpha
Pendergrass vs. Albert Pendergrass, Wil-
bur F. Brock vs. Ella Brock. Fannie Hol-low-

vs. Harry G. Holloway, Dora A.
Scott vs. S. T. Scott, Mary L. Roberts vs.
John C. Roberts, Emma Lundeen vs. C.
Lundeen.

DAILY METEOHO LOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Sept. 14. Maximum temper-tur- e.

75 degrees; minimum, 4(1 degreea. River
reading at S A. M.. 4.4 feet; change In last
24 hours, fall .4 foot. Total rainfall (5 P. M.
to 5 Pi M.). none; total rainfall since Sep-
tember 1, 1907, .04 inch; normal rainfall, .62
Inch; deficiency. .58 inch. Total sunshine
September 13, 12 hours, 40 minutes; possible
sunshine, 12 hours, 40 minutes. Barometer

to l) at 5 P. M., 20.83 Inches.
PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

Observations taken at 5 P. M., Pacific time,
September 14.

? oi? Wind.
a. is

STATION Ef I J
s ?f I I I

j j ? :

Baker City I 72jO.OO 4!SW Clear
Boise j 74 0.001 4NV Clear
Eureka HOio.OO! 4 NW Cloudy
North Head j 5610.01 2HS Cloudy
Pocatello 70.00 6W Clear
Portland j 750.00loNW Cloudy
Red Bluff i 7S10.00! 6ISH IClear
Roseburg 7810.001 8!W IClear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The presaur has fallen decidedly east of

the mountains during the last 12 hours and
the barometer this evening is comparatively
low over that region. No dla-- .
turbance has, however, developed as yet. Light
rain fell along the Washington coast during
the day and cloudy ekles prevailed over Wash-
ington and Northwestern Oregon this even-
ing, but elsewhere over the Pacific Coast the
weather was clear. A marked rise in tem-
perature occurred over Eastern Oregon and
Southern Idaho, but elsewhere changes were
slight and unimportant.

Showers are indicated over fTiis forecast
dlntrict Sunday. It will be cooler over Ore-
gon. Eastern Washington and throughout
Idaho, except In the southern part,' where
warmer weather is expected.

FORECASTS.
For the 28 hours ending midnight, Sept. 15.
Portland and vicinity Showers and cooler;

southerly winds.
Western Oregon Showers and cooler; south-

erly wind.
Western Washington Showers; southwest-

erly winds.
Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and

Xo'thm Idaho Showers and cooler.
Southern Idaho Possibly showers; warmer

east, cooler west portion. L,. I.ODHOL.Z,
Acting District Forecaster.
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BEAVERT ON-RE-
ED VILLE ACREAGE

CENTERING AT WHEELER STATION

0'IHllllllfWg:

Tfie Pasadena
of Oregon

lou can own a tract, from one to twenty acres, in one
of the richest and best farming sections of Oregon, derive
a good income from it, and, if you like, can carry on a
business or wrork in Portland, reaching the city in about
half an' hour four trains daily now,, and an electric line
surveyed through the lands.

You can have these lands highly improved, with or
without good buildings, orchards, small fruits, etc. Richest
of soil. Highly-improve- d neighborhood. Values steadily
advancing as development proceeds. Prices and terms
reasonable. .

Ik SHAW-FEA- R COMPANY
245 Stark Street - - Portland, Oregon

Grand Centra! Station Time Card

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
Leaving Portland

Shasta Express 8:15 a. m.
Cottage Grove Passenger... 4:15 p. m.
California Express ........ 7:45 d. iu.
San Francisco Express 11 :50 p. m.

West Side
Corvallis Passenger 7:00 a. m
Sheridan Passenger 4:10 p. m.
Forest Grove Passenger 11:00 a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger 5:20 p. m.

Arriving Portland-Ore- gon
Express 7:25 a-- ni

Cottage Grove Passenger.... 11:30 a. nu
Shasta Express 7:30 p. m.
Portland Express 11:30 p. m.

Mrest Side
Corvallis Passenger 5:55 p. m.
Sheridan Passenger 10:20 a. m.
Forsst Grove Passenger 8:00 a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger 2:50 p. m.

NORTHERN" PACIFIC.
Leaving Portland

Tacoma and Seattle Express 8:30 a, rru
North Coast & Chicago Limited.. 3 :00 p. m,
Puget Sound Limited 4:30 p. m.
Orerland Express 11 :45 p. m.

Arriving Portland-No- rth
Coast Limited . 7:00 a. m.

Portland Express 4:15 p.m.
Overland Express 8:15 p. m.
Puget Sound Limited 10:55 p. m

OREGON RAILROAD & NAVIGATION CO.

Leaving Portland-Lo- cal
Passenger 8:00 a. m.

Chicago-Portlan- d Special 8:30 a. m.
Spokane Flyer 7:00 p. m.
Kansas City & Chicago Express.. 7 :40 p. m.

Arriving Portland-Spok- ane
Flyer 8:00 a. m.

Chi.. Kan. City & Portland Ex.. 9:45 a. m.
Chicago-Portlan- d Special 8:20 p. m.
Local Passenger 5:4B p. m.

ASTORIA COLUMBIA RIVER.
Leaving Portland-Ast- oria

& Seaside Express 8:00 a, m.
Astoria Express 6:00 p. m.

Arriving Portland-Ast- oria
& Portland Passenger. 12:10 p. m

Portland Express 10:00 p. m.

Jeffersoo-Stre- et Station
SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Leaving Portland-Da- llas
Passenger 7:40 a. m.

Dallas Passenger 4:15 p. m.
Arriving Portland-Da- llas

Passenger 10:15 a. m.
Dallas Passenger 6:25 p. m.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
S(FOR CASH ADVERTISrNO.)

Following rate. wtU b. given only whea
advertising- - la ordered to run consecutive
days. Daily and Sunday Issuer Tbe Ore-goni-an

charges first-ti- rate each Insertion
tor classified advertising that is not ran on
consecutive days. Tne first-tim-e rate is
charged for each insertion In The Weekly
Oregoman.

"Rooms," "Rooms and Board," "House-
keeping Rooms," "Situations Wanted." IB
words or less, IS cents; 18 to 20 words, X0

cents tl to S worus, ts cents, eta. Mo
discount for additional Insertions.

Matrimonial and clairvoyant ads. one-tim- e

rate each Insertion.
UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS, except

"New Today," 80 cent, for IS words or less)
10 to X0 words, 40 eentst tl to S words, SO

cents, etc first insertion. Each additional
Insertion, one-hal- f; no further discount un-
der one month.

"NEW TODAY" (gauge measure agate),
15 cents per Une, first insertion! 10 cent
per line for each additional insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Oregonian, and left at this
office, should always be - Inclosed in sealed
envelopes. No stamp la required on such
letters.

TELEPHONE ADVERTISEMENTS Tot
the convenience of patrons. The Oregonian
will accept advertisements for publication in
classified columns over the telephone. Bills
for such advertising will be mailed Imme-
diately and payment la expected promptly.
Care will be taken to prevent errors, but
The Oregonian will not be responsible for
errors in advertisements taken over the
telephone. Telephone! Main 7070; A 100.

MEETING NOTICES.

W. O. W. All neighbore and teams of the
camps are requested to attend the funeral ot
NelKhbor Charles Brlokson. late of Piatt
Camp, Denver, Colo., at Flnley's chapel, 2:30
P. M. today. . 8. A. M'CORMICK,

GEO. V. TfBLER. C C.
Clerk of Prospect Camp, No. 140.

' MYRTLE CHAPTER, NO. 15, O.
pT E. S. Officers and members are r- -

r5Z quested to meet at Holman's funeral
parlor at 10:30 today (Swiday), to
attend the funeral of our late slater,

Bell' Garfield. By order of he W. M.
JENNIE H. GALLOWAY, See'y.

GRAND MODERN FORESTERS' rally
Monday evening, September 16. in their
hall, 106H Third street. Whist, dance and
various other amusements. Everybody wel-
come. No admission. YETTA HAINES.

Secretary.

ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORKMEN
Members of Portland Lodge. No. 27, are re-
quested to attend lodge on Friday night, with
your families, and bring along one of your
young friend. You will be entertained anl re-

freshments will be served. Come and have a
good time. By order of J. N. PARENT.

Master Workman.
Attest: T. H. FEAREY,

Recorder.

FIRST WHIST PARTY of aeries to be
given by Juanita Circle 275. Women of
Woodcraft. Saturday evening. September 21,
In Artisans' Hall. Ablngton blag.

PIED.
KNOWL.ES Died at Snohomish. Waj-h- .. Fri-

day. September 13, 10T. Mrs. Willliam T.
Knowles, daughter of Mrs. C. A. Hanson,
formerly of Astoria. Or.

HARLOW Sept. 14. Lucile Harlow, daughter
of F. E. and Lucile Harlow, age 11 years.
Troutdale. Or. Notice of funeral Monday.

liSERAL NOTICES.
GARFIELD In this city, Sept. 13, Susan

Bell Garfield, aged 46 years, 10 months.
Friends are respectfully invited to attend
the funeral services, which will be held at
Holman's chapel, com.r Third and Sainton
sia., at 10:30 A. M. today (Sunday), Sept.
15. Interment Rivervlew Cemetery.

MACKLIN At the residence of Mrs. C. Orie-man-

6B9 Fifth street. September 14. Na-
poleon Bonaparte Macklln. aged 12 years. 11

months and 9 days, son of Mr. and Mrs. N.
R. Macklln. Funeral will take place Mon-
day, September 16. at 2 P. M., from the
above residence. Friends Invited. '

ERICKSON The funeral services of Charles
. J. Erlckson wtll be held at Flnley'e Chapel

at 3:30 P. M. today (Sunday.) Friends in-
vited. Interment River View.

J. P. TIN LEY SON. Funeral Directors,
No. 261 3d St., eor. Madison. Phone Main U,

Dunning, McEntee Gllbaugh, Funeral Di-
rectors, "th A Pine. Phone M. 430. Lady asst.

ERICSON UNDERTAKING CO., 409 Alder
St. Lady assistant. Phone Main 61SS.

EDWARD HOI.MAN CO., Funeral Direct-
ors, 220 3d st. Lady assistant. Phone M. 607.

ZELLER-BYRNE- 8 CO.. Funeral Direct-
ors, 273 Rnssell. East 1088. Lady assistant.

F. 8. DUNNING, Undertaker, 414 "East
Alder. Lady assistant. Phone East 82.

NEW TODAT.

FREE demonstration at our offices, 403 and
404 Oregon bldg., the great and wonderful
invention known as the "Telegraphone" ; an
electro-magnet- Instrument which exactlyduplicates the human voice, completes thetelephone, supersedes all talking machines
and Immensely widens the field of telegra-
phy. Ofders for machines are now being
taken. All Information and literature per-
taining to the telegraphone may be had atour offices. F. O. Reilly, State Agent.

GEORGE) BLACK,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.
818 Worcester Building.

Phone Pacific 1807.

5800For a home

IRVINGTON
7 rooms

2 fireplaces, furnace,
cement basement and walk

An Elegant Home
lot 75x100

terms.

F. B. HOLBROOK CO.
250 STARK ST.

Phone Main 5394. A 633

SEW TODAY.

TOMORROW, MONDAY .
AT 353 OAK STREET, CORNER OF

PARK STREET
We are Instructed by the owner to sell

to the highest bidder the almost new
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUG3, etc.,
of thirteen rooms, comprising QUAR-
TERED SAWED OAK BEDROOM suites
(tnese are oak from oak trees), several
IRON BEDS, both-ful- l and 4 size, best
springs, good mattresses, feather pil-
lows. Sheets. Sprea'ds. Blankets and other
bedding. Separate DRESSERS in PRIN-
CESS and other styles. Commodes,
CHIFFONIERS. Wardrobes, toilet ware,
BODY BRUSSELS and other Carpets,
Steel folding DAVENPORT, complete
with mattress. In parlor furniture you
will find several good ROCKERS In MA-
HOGANY and OAK, lounges, center ta-
bles,- Mahogany PARLOR CABINET,
Vase and other Bric-a-bra- c, several pairs
portieres and lace curtains, all electriclight fixtures in the house. Oak Halltree,
Hall Carpet, Stair Carpets. Ax. Rug.
9x12; Drophead Singer Machine, Eclipse
STEEL, RANGE (with water hack),
Cookstoves. Heaters, Gas plates.' Kitchen
Cabinets. Granite ware. Crockery and
other useful lots. You are welcome to
Inspect the goods after 8 A. M-- . Monday,
you will find the goods as stated in the
above advertisement, all first-clas- s and
of good auality-an- d most of It quite re
cently purchased. The owner is selling
on account of failing health. Sale TO-
MORROW (Monday), at 10 o'clock.

N. B. Owing to the large number of
lots wo shall start PROMPTLY at time
advertised.

GRAND AUCTION

ON TUESDAY NEXT
The furnishings of ten-roo- m private

residence removed to
BAKER'S AUCTION HOUSE,

Corner of Alder and Park Streets for
convenience of sale, including Costly Hall
Seat and mirror In Quartered Oak, Brus-
sels Net and Irish Point lace .curtains.
Portieres, real leather couch of a costly
description, elegant Library Table In
Quartered golden oak. drawing-roo- m Set
tee, Axmlnster Carpets In double parlors
and drawing-room- . Imported Axmlnster
Rug. 9x12, the colors suitable for den or
office; other Rugs and Carpets, Oak Buf--
ret and China Closet, Lnina ana uiassware, hric-a-brac. Carved Claws and Pil
lar Extension Table with round
top when closed, 12 dlnlng-chair- s. fine
Oak Rockers, small sized Parlor Desks
in Oak and Black walnut, box tuuen
with Rxtra Oriental Cover. Den oletures
and Water Colors In nice frames. Gas
droDlight. handsome Couch In rich Vel
our. small library of books and modern
Literature. Complete Encyclopedia Brltan- -
nlca, bound in leatner, 3 leatner vauses,
3 Bamboo bookstands. Reading Lamp,
terra-cott- a pots and lardlnieres. Massive
Iron Beds. Elastic Felt Mattresses, best
bed springs, finest quality large Wool
Blankets, bed linen. Tapestry Tablecloths
and Scarfs, Princess Dressers, Bedroom
Sets, finely finished Walnut Crib-be- d and
Mattress, three lap screens, large Oak
Dressers and Washstands. Steel Range,
Lawn Mower, Child's Go-Ca- Linoleum
and other domestic requisites.
THIS SALE OFFERS RARE OPPOR'

TUNITY TO PARTIES FURNISH-
ING. AS EVERY ARTICLE

GOBS TO HIGHEST
BIDDER

On view Tomorrow (Monday).
SALE TUESDAY NEXT. PROMPT AT

lu U L'UILh.
GEO. BAKER & SON,

Practical Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE,

ON THURSDAY NEXT
AT BAKER'S AUCTION HOUSE -

Consignments of Household Goods, Car
pets and l-- urniture. bale at l'j a. ai.,

BAKER & SON, Auctioneers.

S. L. N. Gilman
AUCTIONEER

Gilman Auction & Commission Co,

Office and Salesrooms No. 411 Wash. St.

REGULAR AUCTION SALES OF FINE

Household Furniture
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,

at 10 o'Clock A. M.
Thl week sales Include: Very fine Fur

niture In Oak, Buffets, Extension Tables,
dining-chalr- s, Dressers, chiffoniers, desk.
safe. Iron Beds in various designs, mat-
tresses. Couches. W. O. dining-roo-

suite, etc. Main 2473. A 4750.

N. B. We buy furniture.
S. L. N. GILMAN. Auctioneer.

$14,000
Full lot on 10th, not very far north of

W ashington.
Enough income on It to carry It, and

easily worth Slb.uw today.

$26,000
Quarter-bloc- k on Nob Hill, with 4 new

elegant and modern residences, renting
lor jssuw.

The quarter alone Is worth 120,000.

$52,500
65 feet on Stark St.. close In.
Some income and the best speculative

buy on the street.

Whiting & Rountree
821,4 THIRD STREET.

Hguss and Lot for $66
We will give an absolute title to a lot

80x150 feet with a house thereon,
which todav cannot be duplicated for
less than $1250, and with the lot as it now
stands the property Is easily worth $1500.
The property Is located on the West Side,
In Portland proper, on the Oregon Elec-
tric Railway line, and is one of tho
choicest pieces on Capitol Hill. Call at
the office to inquire about this, do not
write, as we. shall not answer correspon-
dence.

CL0HESSY fi SMITH
401 McKay Bldg.,

Cor. Third and Stark Sta.

River Frontage
6 to 40 acres fronting on Willam-
ette River, west side, between Ful-

ton and Oswego; fine suburban
train service; ideal for homes. Can
deliver at a very low price.

Scngstakc & Lyman

90 FIFTH ST.
Near Stark

FTRXISHED HOUSE.
The elegant new furniture of a mod-

ern m house In the center of the
Nobhill-distri- ct Is for sale at $5750, of
which $300.) can be carried on mort-
gage. The house rents for $55 a
month. See us at once.

HAItTMAN THOMPSON,,
Chamber of Commerce.

KEW TODAI,

Auction Sales
By J. T. WILSON

AUCTIONEER

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
At Salesroom, 203 First St.

at 10 A. M. Each Day
Buyers' and Dealers' Sale

Comprising fine parlor and dining-roo- m

furniture. Carnets. rugs, mattings and
linoleum, bedroom and library furnish-
ings. Steel Ranges, gas ranges, cook-stov- es

and heating stoves, select kitchen
utensils, laundry equipments, etc., also
Camera and Bicycles.

Tuesday's Sale
At 521 Umatilla Avenue

At 10 A.M.
Sale Reached by Sellwood Cars;

Off at Sellwood Avenue,
One Block West.

Groceries, Provisions, Fixtures
The fixtures will be sold at 10 A. M..

comprising counters and shelving. Coffee
mill, the latest patent DAYTON Comput-
ing Scales, cheese cutter, patent oil tank,
light delivery wagon with top, showcases.
FAIRBANKS platform scales, and other
grocery fixtures. The groceries comprise
all the leading brands of Fancy and sta-
ple groceries, provisions and housekeep-
ers' supplies, etc. The stock was recent-
ly purchased from the leading wnolesalo
houses and is fresh, no stale goods in
this fine stock.

NOTE We sell or purchase your be-
longings and pay the highest market
price for anything you have for sale.
Phone Main 1626. A 4243. 208 First St.,

J. T. WILSON, Auctioneer.

Administrator's Sale
By Order of The Court

Thursday, Sept. 19

On the Premises, 465 East Ash
Street, Corner of Eighth St.

At 10 A.M.
We have Instructions from the Admin-

istrators of the Estate of M. Ievln. to
sell, at Public Sale, the furnishings of
eight rooms, comprising upright piano.
Parlor furnishings, large plate-glas- s mir-
ror, bedroom furniture, cookstove, kit-
chen effects, etc. Sale promptly at 10
A. M. J. T. WILSON, Auctioneer.

Portland AuctionCo.
HAVE IT!

Almost Anything You Wish in

Housefurnishings
New and old, hlgh-grfed- e, low-grad- e, big;

and small, such Is the variety we gener-
ally have on hand because we are
THE PEOPLE'S EXCHANGE

We Bay Anything and Sell Everything;
at Our

AUCTION SALES
TUESDAY, 10 A. M.

THURSDAY, 10 A. M.
AND FRIDAY AT 2 P. M.

SALESROOMS, 211 FIRST ST.
MATBE YOU DON'T KNOW

That we sell WILTON, VELVET, BRUS-
SELS and other Carpets from the roll.
Just as many yards as you require, also
Carpets, Rugs and art squares that have
been In use. Just look at our draperies,
silk portieres, etc.. variety of lace cur-
tains, framed pictures of every design
and endless variety of subjects. In
china we have HAVILAND, CARLSBAD
and common ware.

ORDINARY FURNITURE
. Please don't ask us to try to list It.
because you can't appreciate until you
come and see. if not at sale time, any
old time. Some pieces we have now and
may not have again for a little while
are: SWELL COMB BOOKCASE AND
DESK, Ladies' Desk, New KITCHEN
CABINETS, the J25 kind, but that's not
our price; some of the best Steel Ranges
on the market, all guaranteed: Drophead
Sewing Machine, Mahogany finished;
satin, upholstered PARLOR SET, 18x10
French Plate Mirror, some new CHIF-
FONIERS, the $30 kind: SOME ALL-BRAS- S

and other metal Beds, and so on
through an almost endless list, to say'
nothing of the large assortment of

STORE FIXTURES
Latest Improved Toledo scales, etc.,
showcases, counters, candy and cigar
store furnishings, etc., etc., you say How
is it we sell so many second-han- d goods
at auction without reserve? Well,
WE BUT MORE

WE SELL MORE
WE PAT MORE

For Furniture or other merchandise than
any other house In the city. Don't forget
the numbers:

Main 6655, A 4121.

PORTLAND AUCTION CO.
C. L. FORD. Auctioneer.

Buy Acreage Now
lH-ac- re lot, beautifully situated,$3000 stylish residence, front-
ing on carllne.
1 acre beaver dam land, all In$2200 cultivation, close to Milwaukie.

lOfin 15 acres. mile Reedvllle; part-$ICU- U

ly In cultivation.
r nnn fruit ranch, Oregon

wlU UUU City road, modern
house, barn and other necessary outbuild-
ings.

The Dunn-Lawren- ce Co.
1W4 FIRST STREET.

$2700
Fine EASt Side Home.

Strictly modern house.

Corner Lot
Make your own terms.

Illinois Investment Co.
402 SWETLAND BLDG.

Portland Heights
Quarter block, swellest part of Lower

Helsrhts. Beautiful view, all Improve-
ments In.

F. O. NORTHRUP
315 Couch Building.

Phone, Main S126.

i
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